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IRTR03UCTI0I
II 1* only in recent years that the component
parts of the bacterial call and Its exudates, othor than
toxins, have been studied. The significance of toxias
in disease processes has been recognised for some time as
has the relation of bacterial gums or carbohydrates to
agriculture and industry. In the ease of the toxias it
was necessary to devise antitoxins as a means of neutralisation,
but to eliminate the spoilage, such as in sugar vats,
caused by bacterial gums, the complete destruction of the
organisms was the method used. It will be seen that the
production of antitoxins entailed studies of the organisms
involved, whereas the elimination of slime producing
bacteria was only a matter of sterilisation. The production
of antitoxins gave impetus to a study of the protein
fraotion of bacterial exudate, but sterilisation of gum-
producing organisms failed to excite curiosity as to the
formation of bacterial gums or carbohydrates.
Heoent knowledge concerning the nature and functions
of bacterial oarbohydrates has suggested their importance
both in Industry and In medicine. Their functions in
agriculture and Industry may be either constructive or
destructive, as will be indicated in this discussion. The
activities of bacterial carbohydrates in medicine are
decidedly destructive
;
as Avery (13) (22) (31) has shown
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ta the ca.e of pneumonia can.ed by type m i»MUl80C000tt,
and may poe.ibiy beer eoae relation to the behavior of
bacterial protein, m tholr antigenic reaction..
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HISTOaXCAL
t
The significance of gum production 07 mioroorgani sms
can bo divided into thro* parts, namelyt industrial,
agricultural, and medical. Of these three the industrial
significance was recognised first in suoh industries as
sugar refining, bread making, wine production and some
fermentations of milk.
Pasteur (49) the father of modern bacteriology, was
the first to show that the slimy ferment tions of carbohydrates
were bacterial in origin, and assigned to the fermented
material the formula CjgHggO^g. 4 year later Monoyer (44)
differentiated uannite and gum fermentation and revised
Pasteur* s formula.
Probably one of the first industries to dras the
attention of the bacteriologist to gum production by bacteria
was the sugar refinery. Oreat quantities of dissolved
sugar had to be discarded due to viscous fermentation in the
sugar vats. Such fermentation took place rapidly, and
once started eould not be stopped by any know^ method. The
sugar solutions in the infected vats over-night took on the
consistency of Jelly with the destruction of practically
all the sucrose oresent.
Sum production in sugar vats was studied flret by
Sehelber (57) who found Streptooocsus ( Leueonostoc
)
mesenteroides to be the cause. He determined the gum to
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have the same empirical formula as cellulose, starch,
and dextrin. Jubert (30) without recognizing the cause,
showed that the growth of the above mentioned organism
was stopped by carbolic acid. Sendee (42) from observations
of Streptococcus me senteroldes
. noted Its resemblance to
a hyaline nostoo.
From 1875 on there was considerable discussion
regarding the nature of the gum formed In sugar rati, as
well as of gums formed by bacteria In other substrates.
The viscous substances were considered by some workers to
be protein, and by others, carbohydrate in nature.
laudrlraont (4) was of the opinion that in viscous
fermentations of sugar solutions the sugar itself was not
used but that the ferment was nitrogenous in nature. Durin (14)
considered the gum in sugar vats to be cellulose formed
from sugar by the enzymes of the beet root, and Ignored the
bacteria found in the vats. Borseow (7) decided that the
gum produced in sugar vats was a pectin. Van Tleghem (64)
gave the first adequate description of the cause of gum
formation in sugar vats, and showed that owing to the
insolubility of the gum in oupric ammonia it could not be a
true cellulose. Beoham? (5) described a gum produced from
cane sugar by Micrococcus vl acosus. to which he gave the
name •viscose', and which resembled schelber's dextran.
Sehmidt-Mulheim (58) Isolated a streptococcus from ropy milk,
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which produced slime only In th« oreieno* of sugar.
Precipitation of 3ehmldt-MulheliB» • slim* or gum with
alcohol yielded a white, usually fibrous, .lightly elastic su* s ta
welling in oold water and dissolving in hot water to
form a oloudy solution.
Slimy bread presented a problem to the early
bacteriologists owing to losses in bakeries. In this
connection Laurent (33) was probably one of the first
workers, and described the gum;ay product of the growth
of Bacillus panlfleans in slimy bread as an erythro-dextrin.
It will suffice to mention a few of the several
references found In the literature concerning viscous
fermentation of miscellaneous substances. Malera and
Sanaa salaris (39) described a nitrogenous gum produced
by Bacterium glloerogenua in urine. »ard (65) found that
the slime produced by Bee terlua vermlf orta in a ginger beer
plant gave none of the reactions of cellulose. Cuolaux (12)
studied slimy milk and described a oapsulated rod.
Same rllag (15), Harrison and Barlow (SO), Lister (37), and
others worked on the came (sodium. Sanborn (54) has
recently described an organism producing slime in waste
from a paper factory.
The agricultural phase of bacterial gum production was
developed along with the industrial phase, but was not
started until a little later, about 1890. Whereas the aim
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ln the industrial phase of gum production was to prevent
spoilage duo to the formation of the gum, the aim In the
agricultural phase was to determine the benefits, if any,
of the viscous fermentations aooompanylng the growth of
certain bacteria found In or associated with the soil.
The first work in the agricultural field was probably
that of Beijerlnok (6) who worked with Bacillus Uhlsobium )
radlcloo^a, and described the white, half-fluid, slimy
colonies on gelatin, and latsr in 1901, a white sediment
in certain fluid culture media. Prasmowski (50) found
that old cultures of Rhlsoblum radloloola became mucilag-
inous, and In a subsequent paper he stated that the colonies
of the organism on solid media became Tory viscous owing
to the presence of a substance which had none of the
reactions of cellulose.
Mase (41) in 1898 gave the results of a series of
studies on the utilisation of sugar in media related to
the fixation of nitrogen and the development of viscosity.
Mase worked with jMsffMWff £&£UiS£i&» Beljerlnek.
Mase concluded from his work that the mucous substance
formed by fermentation was analogous to alcohol and aoetlo
add, and, as with these products, It was incapable of
serving as a nutrient for the organism that produced it but
it yet might serve as food for other mieroorgani ems.
-7-
De Hossl (11) oaled attention to tha stearin-
like appearance of colonies of KM soMum radlolcola on
culture media, and experienced difficulty in staining
the organ! em for flagella on account of adherent slime.
Harrison and Barlow (20) found th*t the colonies of
Rhlioblum radioloola drew out in long threads when touched
with a platinum needle. A. microscopic examination showed
the bacteria to be embedded in a mass of mucilaginous
material.
Buchanan (9) gawe a w«ry good description of the gum
produced by Rhisoblum radlolcola and mentioned the following
properties! In a culture fluid consisting of two per-
cent sucrose in tap water the gum was apparently partly
In solution and partly in the form of aoogloeal masses.
The gura precipitated by alcohol was in the form of a soft
rubbery mats when moist, and was hard and brittle when dry.
The gum was precipitated by sixty-flwe per cent alcohol.
The precipitate redlssolved readily en the addition of
water. The gum was also precipitated by ammonium sulphate
and by amuoniaoal lead acetate. So precipitation occurred
with sodium chloride, lead acetate, uercarie chloride,
copper sulphate, or with acetic, hydrochloric, sulphuric,
citric, picric or tannic acids. Magnesium sulphate caused
preoipltation only after the complete saturation of the
-8-
•olutloa with crystals and la th« course of twenty four
hour*. The gum reduced 7ehllng's solution only after
bains autoclaved for an hour at on« atmosphere of pressure
with two per cant sulphuric acid. ailion'a, aantho-
proteie, aad biuret tests for protein* were negative. A
teat made for combined nitrogen, by converting the gura
Into a cyanide and obtaining the prussien blue reaction,
was aleo negative.
The reference* on gum production by baoteria listed
oa the preceediag pages by no means constitute a complete
bibliography oa the industrial and agricultural phases
of the subject. For further references eoasult Huohanan (9)
and Haiall ton (18).
The cause of bacterial gum production has besn much
debated. This is probably due to the diversified nature
of the orgaalsas investigated, aad also to the various
environments la which they have been studied.
The author has listed the opinions of some of the
workers oa this subject. ?aa Laer (63) believed that the
gum produced by Bacillus tfaMUlU I and II Is deriv«d
from a swelling of the carbohydrate constituent of the
organisms. Kramer (32) caste to the same conclusion in his
work with Bacillus vlscosus. Bacillus sacoharl aad Bacillus
vl.nj,. Hery (21) described the solution of capsules of a
-9-
ooccus causing slimy niik. adamets (1) described a
similar phenomenon for Ba.cU las hoUf
.
Marpmaaa (40)
la a resume of the subject eatsa to the conclusion that,
with certain forms at least, wisooeity wag developed at
a result of tha solution of capsules. Word (68) demonstrated
the causal relationship existing between the capsule of
?a-<?HrlW wer.aiform and the vieeoslty which developed in
Singer beer.
£>eisenberg and Zopf (35) and 2ettnow (67), described
the Streptoooci responsible for the •Frosehlaieh' of the
sugar vats as having an ira .ensly thickened capsule. Happ (19)
insisted that a polymerization of sugar to form gums
extracellularly Is impossible, but that they result in
ewery instance from a eolation of the capsule. Vandam (62)
with jaoUMM tlltmi *H. 0lp ** with feilorooocftus
vl tecum . Sard and Green (66) with a sugar b&cteriu/a,
schardlagsr (66) with lajAUns &ftftUl »»fi<UaM»,» Harrisoa
aad Barlow (30) with jacillus, TM?9-Uff4W. a »* »**•••» (38)
with j^ealolpstrldlua tftWBMMl • *11 described their
organisms as giving rise to viscous fermentations or gum
production by the solution of capsules. Grieg Smith (.16) is
quoted as follows: H and the mucilage Is assumed to be
the diffuse capsule. 1* Buchanan (9) statist "It seems but
fair to conclude from this array of evidence that there is
a great probability that bacterial slices and gums of whatever
-10-
kind are produced a» a transformation or solution of the
bacterial oapsule. a
She mature and origin of Bacterial capsules is
undoubtedly our next consideration, and in this connection
two explanations are noted. Mlgula (43) considers the
capsule to be protoplasmic in nature and existing as a
thicker or thinner layer on the outer pftojtlon of the cell
vail of all bacteria.
Buchanan (9) advances the following theory
t
"This example of the encapsulated cells of the
aiaeocepaa may, perhaps, he helpful in interpreting the
production of bacterial slime. The manner in which plant
eel I
-3 Increase la area and thickness has been lon<{ and
carefully studied. That new materials formed by the eon*
talned protoplast are continually incorporated into the
structure of the cell wall is undoubtedly true. There is
no £Ood reason for bellowing taut the protoplasm of the
cell permeates the walls and lays down these materials.
This certainly would bo difficult to understand in saoh
forms as Oleeocapaa where a cell may be surrounded by
three or ewea ;aore distinct capsules derived frost various
cell ancestors and all continuing to grow. There must be
in such cases (Jost) a continuous movement outward through
the cell wall materials that have been elaborated by the
protoplast, and a growth in thioknee* and area of th*
capsule wall Interpolation. If this material be insoluble
after deposition, the cell wall then would be well defined}
if capable of swelling in water, then a very definite
capsule wouid be developed} and if soluble in water, either
at one* or after a time, a wiscous solution eight develop."
Buchanan (9) further states that the gua from ^hicoblum
radi cicala was partly soluble is water and artly in the
form of soo^loeal masses, which wouid indicate that not only
one but at lee at two gums were formed which dif ered from
-11-
each other In behavior vbto itaueraed in water. Froa as
experiment, reported in this thesis it will be seen that
not only ar« there two, bat probably thro* or more dif-
foront carbohydrate fractions formed by some type* of
aiicroorgaal am*.
It seams reasonable to assume froa the evidence
submit ted in this review that baeterial gums are carbohydrate
in nature and do not contain any protein fraction when
isolated in pure state. The investigator* who found traces
of protein present in bacterial guns probably had not
purified their exudates to rid them of the culture media or
of the bacterial sells themselves. It can be further
assumed that these carbohydrates are not reduced by Fettling 1 s
eolation and as a consequence belong to the true gums,
as described by Haas and Rill (1?), and would havs the
•mperlcel formula (SaB^gOg)*.
Among the Investigators the choice of baeterial
species used for gum production has been haphasard because t*— »> ^
as=* the organisms were studied only as a res ult of the
slimes or carbohydrates produced. Since there has been no
systematic work reported previously the author has attempted
la this thesis to establish the presence of carbohydrates
on or around baeterial cells of as many genera as possible.
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Baoterla
-Studied for Sua Produotic
Various Investigators
ftUftltoAftm UtIWPMttafti weaenteroid*,
Iff}1874
Pasteur (49).
3«aeibler (67).
1375 Mendes (43).
1878 Van Tieghim (64).
1881 Beohaap (5).
1881 Van I>aer (63).
1839 Kramer (38).
5&&U*£« panlfioans
18S5 Laurent (33).
1888 fcialera and Sanns salaris (39).
1890 Praiaowakl (SO).
1890 Beijerinck (6).
1899 Smith (16).
1900 Ililtnar (36).
1903 Hiltner aad atormer (37).
1907 De Kosai (11).
1909 Buohaaaa (9).
Brauti&an (8).
Bitsert (63).
1899 Ward (55).
1900 SmraerUng (16).
1900 3ohardinger (56).
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Streptocoocus ( Leuconostoo ) mesenteroldes
1904 Lippman (36).
Bacterium ftAerobacter ) aero gene a
1905 Seller (59).
Semi -Clostridium
,
commune
Maaasen (38).
Bacterium atharstonli & Bacterium laevanlformans
1905 Orelg Smith (16).
Ago tobac ter
1934 Stapp (60).
1926 He i nee (25).
1928 Sanborn and Hamilton (55).
1931 Hamilton (18).
Bacterium, visoofucatum or fuoatae & Rhizoblum radicicola
Harrison and Barlow (20).
Mycobac torium tuberculogl
a
1925 Laidlaw and Dudley (34).
1926 Mueller (45).
The following workers have Isolated carbohydrates in the nature
of 'soluble specifio substances' from the three types of Pneumococcus :
1917 Doohes and Avery (12)
1923 Zinsser and Parker (68)
1923-24-25 Heidelbsrger and Avery (22)
1925 Heidolberger, (Joebel and Avery (23)
1926 Heidelbcrger and Goebel (24)
The polysaccharides from the 7riedlander group of microorganisms
have been investigated by:
1925 Avery, Heidolberger and Goebel (23).
1926 Julianelle (31)
1924-21 Mueller, Smith and Litarcsek (46).
Yeast cells have also yielded a specific reacting material-substance
apparently carbohydrate in nature.
/flM Mueller and J. Tomscik (47).
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Part I
Dlsouaeion of Methods for Isolation of Bacterial Carbohydrates.
Three methods have bean used by investigators for the
i eolation of bacterial carbohydrs tee, namely, tiuohanan's (9),
Ando's (2) and Avery's (a), la each of those methods the
actual isolation of the gum depends on the saae property of
higher carbohydrates* that is, th#ir insolubility in ethyl
alcohol and their solubility in eater. The difficulties
encountered are those separating the mono- and dl- saccharides
and other constituents of the culture media such a* proteins
and amino acids from the actual bacterial carbohydrates.
It will be appreciated that the simpler the technique,
the better it is for the purpose. Highly involved technique
introduces a* many errors aa it removes. A simple and
accurate method, therefore, may be defined as one which
Involves as little manipulation as possible, and at the
same time does not Introduce extraneous material.
With this definition in mind the author has investigated
the thre* methods N«nl has discussed each ia turn. Buchanan's
method, being the least involved and the first devised, is
discussed first, then Ando's, and finally Avery's. The
last method is the most involved and consequently the one
most susceptible of error.
Buchanan's method was probably the first devised for
the isolation of the gum or carbohydrate from bacteria or
-15-
their exudates. Ths method A wt»a used to isolate the gum
from HUa^M radlcloo^. *ad is as follow.! The
organisms are grown ia a liquid sodium containing suitable
nutrients until maximum growth it obtained. The solution
it thon made alcoholic with ethyl alcohol to the sztent
of seventy par eaat of the total volume. The gum or
exudate tatties out on the addition of the alcohol forming
a cloud in the bottom of the flask, and it then removed
from solution by filtration with a paper filter. Purification
of the gum is carried out by resolution la water, filtration
to remove Insoluble impurities, and repreeipitation with
alcohol at before. this process is reseated a number of
times according to the impurities found in the original
precipitate.
Buchanan's method as outlined above is simple of
operation and doss not add impurities in ths nature of
carbohydrates, proteins, or other interfering substances.
On the other hand the method of filtration permits the
passage of whole organisms along with the gum and does not
provide a means of absolutely purifying the gum. The
presence of these residual organisms was demonstrated by
ths author by streaking slides with the carbohydrates secured
by this method and staining the dried preparations with
methylene blue. Invariably such slide oreoarati >ns shoved
-16-
th* presence of whole, intact bacterial ceils.
Ando's method as described by Sakamoto (53) 1*
mora complicated than that of Buchanan ant not a*
complicated as that of Avery, and 1« now discussed.
One liter of a suitable broth culture medium in
which the organism has been grown until maximum growth
is secured, is heated for one hour, and glacial acetic
acid is added to a final strength of 1 per cent acetic
acid. This mixture is chilled over night in a refrigerator
and the liquid is passed through a bacterial filter. The
resulting filtrate is then neutralised with normal sodium
hydroxide and concentrated on a water bath until the
volume is one-tenth of the original. The concentrated
filtrate is made alcoholic with two volumes of ethyl
alcohol and aft«r thorough mixing is chilled for about three
hours. After chilling an abundant "reoipitate appears
which is collected by ceatri fug&iisation. This collected
precipitate is dissolved in forty cubic centimetres of
distilled water. Repttitlons of the acid precipitation,
chilling, filtration, condensation, and alcohol precipitation
are oarried out until there is no further precipitation on
addition of noetic acid, at which time the isolated carbohydrate
is as pure as it can be made by tfct« method.- The final
alcoholic precipitate is soluble in water aad may readily
-17-
be concentrated by resolution la a reduced volume of
water.
this method was need by Ando to Isolate the toluol*
•poolflo substance from the bacterial growth aad exudate,
and aot strictly to Isolate all the carbohydrates present.
The soluble specific substance is, or is contained in,
the carbohydrate fraction of the bacterial cell or exudate,
and Is not ef eoted by heae* or deselection. To those
familiar with the actions of higher carbohydrates in various
solutions it can be assumed that by the method of Ando, all
the bacterial carbohydrates are preserved in the final
preeipl tate.
There are several objections to this aethad. In the
use of concentration by boiling; there is a possibility
that the carbohydrates present may be altered by re due tlun
as starch is r-Oduecd- by hailing. There is also the probability
of the formation of acetyl-polysaccharides as discovered by
Avery aad (Joebal (3).
In the preeipl tatioa of the carbohydrate fraction by
neutralisation aad the addition of alcohol the author
found that two or more precipitates ver* formed a* the solution
became more alkaline. The first precipitate f rued as
neutrality was approached, with a marked increase in precipitate
as the solution became neutral, and a further precipitation
-18-
ac the solution waa made definitely Alkaline. This
phenomenon would point to the presence of n>t one hut
eewerel cerbohydratee, each with a specific isoelectric
point. In this connection a brief et-te ent of the colloid
phenomenon of the isoelectric point is reviewed from
Burton (10).
Colloid particles are kept in their state of fine
subdivision in a liquid by the surface tension of the
particles and of the liquid. There also exists a difference
in electrical potential between the particles and their
liquid medium. Anything introduced into the liquid which
will niter the surface tension will in turn affect the
particles by altering the charges on them due to the absorption
of ions be ring charges opposite to the charges on the
particles. Such lone make the potentials of the particles
and of the liquid similar, and permit the -articles to coalesce.
As the charges oa the particles are changed the surface
tension of the liquid is increased, causing the particles
to decrease the surface exposed by uniting with one another,
and bringing about coagulation. When it is considered that
the addition of alkali constantly alters the charges oa the
particles of carbohydrates, which in turn hare been in
suspension of a colloidal nature in an alcoholic medium, it
will be seen that if there were two or three types of particles
Hotel as it will be seen from the reference, this paper
was too late for insertion in the historical review.
To strengthen this hypothesis, the recent work of
Felton, Xauffmann and dtahl* is quoted as follows!
"Briefly, the protocol shows that the variable
of greatest significance is hydrogen i >n concentration. for,
with a constant amount of calcium chloride-calcium hydroxide
solution, as little as o.l raga. phosphorous per cubic
centimeter of broth, in addition to that present in the
original broth, is sufficient to carry down the 339
providing the pH is optimum.
*
*?elton, I>.C.
,
Kaufmann, 0. , and Stehl, 1. J. 1935 Jour.
Bact. 391 151-153
-20-
pressnt (different polyaacohari do* ) they would bear different
intensities of charge, but probably the nature of such
charge* would all be the same. Therefore the leas difference
la charge between the particle and the liquid alcohol,
the sooner precipitation would take place} hence a msthod
of separation of these higher carbohydrates is au.jested
on a basis of preoipi tation in increasing qu*nt*U*» of
alkali, since such increase of alkali would ad. more and
more hydroxyl ions.
A further objection to the method of Ando is that
any sugar used in a culture medium can not be used in a
concentration of more than one-tenth saturation value or
there will be precipitation of such sugar on reduction of
the volume of the medium on the stesa bath. The author had
observed that on the concentration of the fluid such
sugars remain in solution in a super-saturated state until
the alcohol is added to the condensed medium and then are
precipitated along with the bacterial carbohydrates. This
increases the amount of purification required In order that
the bacterial carbohydrates will test free of reducing
sugars by the Benedict test.
Avery' e Wethod (3) for the Isolation of soluble
speolfic substance Is even more complicated than Ando'*
method, and la not meant to be used for isolating all the
-21-
earbohydrate* of the bacterial cell. It Is qui t« probable,
hof T«r, that all of the bacterial carbohydrates are secured
a-
bjr cuoh proecftdure. The method 1b briefly stated!
"The process for the Isolation of the soluble specific
substance consisted In the concentration of broth,
precipitation el th alcohol, resolution and repreolpi tation,
followed, b/ careful series of fractional precipitations with
alcohol or acetone after acidification of the solution
with acetic acid, and finally, repeated fractional
precipitation with ammonium sulfate and dialysis of the
aqueous solution of the active fractions."
It will be observed that this method has all the
objections of Ando's method a* above described. Avery's
method involves the use of va«t quantities of material and
alto introduces chemicals not present in the original medium.
The possibilities of the adsorption of impurities to the
bacterial carbohydrates increase with eaoh addition of
material, end the method is tedious and cumbersome. Later
publications by *.very (23) indicate ehaages In this method.
Proposed Method for the Isolation of Bacterial Oarbohydratcs.
vfith the three methods of bacterial carbohydrate
extraction in mind and the objections to each discussed, the
author proposes the following modified method! Suitable media
containing a maximum of growth of the organism froci which the
carbohydrates are to be extracted are acidified with hydro-
chloric acid to make the medium one per cent acid by volume.
Thesa acidified cultures are chilled in the ice box over
-22-
night to aid in the precipitation of proteins and other
acid orecipitable material. After each chilling the
cultures are filtered through a Seits, B. K. Schlchten
filter to remove the precipitate and bacterial bodies
from suspension. The filtrates are then made 70 per
cent alcoholic to put the bacterial carbohydrates into
colloidal suspension, and neutralised to precipitate
that fraction of the carbohydrate^ which bears the charge
Isaet on loelng that of the alcoholic solution, or
continuous phase of the colloid. The solutions are made
alkaline after removing the first precipitate by filtra-
tion. The first alkaline precipitate Is removed by fil-
tration and the filtrate' is chilled in the ice box over
night to aid in the flooculation of the final alkaline
precipitate. The alkali used is H/l sodium hydroxide.
If it is not desired to separate the various precipitates
they can be left in solution until the acid filtrate has
been made distinctly alkaline and chilled. The carbohydrates
are then removed from suspension by filtration of the
liq ids through weighed filter paners. The filter papers
with the carbohydrate precipitates are dried at 50 decrees
centigrade.
Acidification of the liquid cultures serves two purposes.
-23-
1% removes acid-preclr.lty.ble proteins, and as well, s«»as
to r«lee»e s<me of the carbohydrate * from the bacterial
e»5l a* i* evidenced by the fallowing experiment : Liquid
cultures of th* s*<a« organism grown for equal lengths of
time under identical conditions war* divided Into two
group* of two flasks each. On* gron? was acidified with
acetic acid to one per cent of the total volume, and
allowed to fitsai over night la the ice box. **he other
group wag filtered to renova the organ! aaa, ana then
aoidifled ana treated aa was tho first grous. The process
from then on wag the taae for hath grau>s. The ar«rage
carbohydrate yield for the first group was 108 milligram*
per flask of 600 cuhic centimeters of medium, whereas the
average yield for the second group was 49 milligrams per
flask of 500 cubic eentiraetere. J'roa this experiment it
would apyear th«t there is a splitting off of an am aunt of
carbohydrate from the bacterial cells equal to that frea
in solution before acidification.
The cultures are made alcoholic before they ar* ;<iade
alkaline because by so doing a colloidal condition is
obtained, and because part of the carbohydrate* in alcoholic
solution begin to precipitate out as the solution reaches
neutrality, and the remainder when their isoelectric point
-24-
ls reached. The final precipitation therefore serves as
&ii indication thut the ieoelectrlc point he 9 been reached,
end consequently that sufficient hydroxHe has been added.
The carbohydrates when first prectpi t&ted are in a
state of fine suspension. Flocculation is «aaeler*ted by
allowing thera to strand over night in the cold. After
filtrtttion th>? carbohydrates on the filter paraer can be
dried and wolghel for coaparative yield a* described.
^ith the exce-tiea of alcohol and hydrochloric
acid no che.-aio-.ls are added to the material in the process
of extraction by the proposed method. Both alcohol and
hydrochloric acid, and the neutralisation products of the
latter, remain entirely in solution. There can be no
alteration of the bacterial carbohydrates due to heat or
condensation. This :aethr>d isolatej the several carbohydrate
fractions of the bacterial cell and exudate, referred to
on pag 1&, and can be used %> separate then if so desired.
This aethod is sinple of operation and dues very little
material with the excepticn of the alcohol which can be
distilled out of solution and used repeatedly.
Part II
Demonstration of the Production of Carbohydrates by
Bacteria and Ho la tod Organisms
several workers have established the presence of
carbohydrate* on or In bacteria In which they have been
particularly interested, ( see introduction, pp. lg and 13),
but no systematic treatment of the subject has been
attempted. Owing to the increasing Importance of bacterial
carbohydrates, as indicated in the introduction to this
paper, the following experiments were carried out to eet&blfch
the presence or absence of carbohydrates on or in as many
genera of bacteria and associated microorganisms as possible.
The method us-d in extraction of the carbohydrates
was th; t of Buchanan (9) so modified that small amounts
of carbohydrate could be detected. The procedure was as
follows) Organisms to be tested were planted on a medium
composed of the following ingredientst
Dlfoo peptone 0.3
Beef extract 0,5%
Dextrose l.0£
4gar 2.0>; (except in canes where
special media were necessary to secure growth of the organism).
Each culture was planted on two slants of the above medium
and allowed to grow at optimum temperature for 48 hours, then
five cubic centimeters of sterile water were pipetted into
each tube containing the 43 hour growth. By means of a sterile
loop the growth was removed from the surface of the agar and
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jwat* suspended in the water. The watsr containing the
suspended organ! em* wag poured into a small flask and the
fleaks shaken to disperse the organisms. The liquid in
the flasks containing the dispersed organisms was then
made about 70 per cent alcoholic by the addition of 30
cubic centimeters of ethyl alcohol.
In this alcoholic solution the carbohydrate fraction
of the bacterial growth was precipitated as a reversible
colloid, whereas the protein fraction became an Irreversible
colloid. Complete oreeipi tati an of the carbohydrate and
protein fractions usually took about an hour. After
precipitation the alcoholic insoluble fractions were removed
from suspension by filtration of the liquid through a herd
filter paper. After filtration the paper was left In the
funnel and allowed to dry at room temperature. Ten cable
centimeters of distilled water were pipetted into each of
the air dried filter papers to dissolve the water soluble
fraction of the precipitate. This water soluble fraction
was collected in a chemically clean test tube and tested
for the presence of oarbohydra tea.
The following tests were made on each sample so secured}
1. Mollsoh's test for the carbohydrate radical.
8. The Mloro-Molisch test for minute quantities of carbohydr-
ate. This test is described later. ( See page 23 )•
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3. Bensdict's teat for reducing lu^art, to eliminate the
possibility of obtaining falsa positive reactions from the
reducing sugar of the medium.
4. The Xantho - Protelc test for rotelns.
Controls wore uainoculated slants of the media used,
and were tested by the same procedure as that employed for
the inoculated tubes of medium.
Mollsch's test indicates the presence of carbohydrates
in liquids by the formation of a purple tone at the point of
ecoctact of the acid and the extract to whloh alpha nanhthol
has been previously added. The bacterial extracts described
on pags 25 »nd page 26 » were tested in this manner I Several
drons of S yer cent alcoholic solution of alpha naphthol
were Introduced into the liquid extract, and CP. concentrated
sulnhuric acid was poured carefully down the side of the
tet tube so th«t th extract over-laid the aold. This test
will react with minute quantities of carbohydrate! consequently
utmost care had to b« taken to avoid the possibility of
reactions which might have resulted from the medium, chemicals,
or th» water used in the extract.
It was found that not all traces of carbohydrate could
be removed from the raedia and reagents without involving the
technique to such an extent that the experiments would be too
laborious for the purpose under discussion. Bxtraots made
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from the control tubs* of agar on which no growth had
taken place were usually faintly positive to Kollsch's
test. These slight reactions sere used to gauge the tests
of the culture extracts. So test that was not definitely
stronger than the corresponding control test was oonsidsred
as positive. It is true that Molisoh's tset is not quanti-
tative in the strict sense of the word, but it was found
that increase* in the carbohydrate content of teat solutions
brought about increasingly sharper reactions with proportion-
ately deeper color formation.
Tests reported in this paper were so scaled that a
positive reaction from the control medium was considered 0,
and a reaction as from a one per cent dextrose solution is
considered four plus.
The yicro-?.!oli sch test is a modification of the Molisch
reaction, and was devised by the author as a simple means of
demonstrating carbohydrates on, or in, bacteria removed from
media by means of a wire loop. This method is adaptable to
microorganisms and other substances whsr * small quantities of
the material to be tested must be used.
Method! »ith a sterile wire loop remove the bacterial
growth, or other substance, to be tested from a culture on
•gar and smear on a clean microscopic slide; cover the smear
on the slide with a clean oov»r glass} introduce under one
edge of the cover glass enough 5 y.er cent alpha naphthol
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eolution in alcohol to reach the specimen but not to cover
it entirely; under the opposite edge of the cover glass
introduce enough CP. concentrated sulphuric acid so that
the two liquids meet. A positive test is indicated by a
purple edge or line around the specimen which, in time,
diffuses through the liquid. The reaction requires several
minutes after the aoid is added.
It will be seen that this test is subject to very
little error. Reactions from media are almost eliminated,
especially if care is taken not to break the surface of the
agar when taking specimens. The careful introductions
of proper proportions of alpha naphthol and sulphuric aoid
are necessary for good results. Results establishing the presence
ef guas in different bacterial species are shown ia table 1.
Table I
Results of Tests on Sxtrao ts of Bacterial Cultures
No. Organism f
Micro- Xantho-
'oli sch Mo xi sen Benedict Proteic
1 B. subtllls 2 Pr
20 R. radicicolum 1 p • m
R13 A. obrococoum 2 TJP -
37 Cell, uda 1 TjT -
53 3. marcesoens 2 P - _
54 Ps. fluorescens 1 p•r *
56 Cb. vlolaceum 3 P — _
57 Sar. lutea 1 •p* -
59 Fl. aurantloum 1 pc - m
82 B. Coll 1 p - —
68 A. aerogenes 2 p - -
71 Kleb. pneumoniae 1 P SJj -
72 Pr. vulgaris 2 p F.T.
73 3. abortus equina 2 pJr -
92 1. typhi 1 p - -
101 A. feealis 1 p* - -
106 S. aureus 2 p* -
109 S. tetragena 2 p - -
110 M. oereus 2 p* m mm
113 N. oatarrbalis 3 * -
114 S. pyogenes 2 p - F.T.
115 Str. baemolyt. 1 p• mm -
121 A. fumigatus 2 p - F.T.
127 Pf. mallei 2 p* Ml F.T.
128 Clad, aster. 1 p - *
129 Spir. oicbotom. 1 p - -
131 M. tuberculosis 1 p* - mm
158 Cor. diphtheria 1 p mm -
179 Torula rosea 2 p - -
181 Penicillium 1 p — F.T.
182 Sac oh. cerevis. 3 P F.T.
183 Oidium lactis 1 p* T.
190 Ach. ! sco sum 2 P*
193 Pneumococcus I 2 P T.
206 Vibrio 2 p
F.l Clostridium 2 P
F.2 P. tobaoa 4 P m
F.3 B. angulatum 4 P T.
Storrs B. abortus 3 P
Key t Under 'Molisch' the figures indicate reactions from one
to four plus. P, indicates a posi tire Micro-Moli sch
reaction. Negative reactions are indieated by da she a
.
T, indicates a trace , and F. T. , a faint trace.
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An Additional lot of organisms later used in part IT
of this thesis wore secured from various sources. These
organisms wore ail grown on Savita blood agar composed of
the following materialst
Controls froa uninooulatod tubes, secured by taking loopsfull
Of the moisture of condensation in the agar slants, were
neg tive by the Uloro-Uoli seh test. The Uicro-Mollsch
reactions were recorded as from one to four plus, using
the intensity of color and area of color formation as
measures. Results appear in table II.
Savita rage table extract
Saopeptone (Difoo)
10 grans
10 grata
s
2.5 grams
SO e.o.
15 grams
1000 o.o.
to neutralists
Whole blood (oitrated)
If
Tap water
Table XX
Micro-Moll sen aeaotleaa and Saeaolysia of Certaia Cocci
Organica
D. pneumoniae
D. pneumoniae
D. pneumoniae
P. pneumoniae
D. pneumoniae
55. pnsuraoni >o
Streptococcus
Streptococcus
Streptococcus
Streptococcus
Streptoeoc us
itreptoooocui
Micro-Molisch Haemolysis
X 14.S.C.
II
ill H.9,0,
X Yale
II Yale
III Yale
Pean. >,'S
Penn. ff
Coaa. '7038
rena. #11
£y. #33
Peaa. 44
3
3
3
3
4
4
4 Boa«h«emo lytic
2 Boa-haeiaolytie
3 Alnna-haemolytie
3 Alpha-haemolytle
3 Beta-haeaolytie
3 Be ta-haemolytic
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Part XXI
The Isolation of Carbohydrates Produced by Staphylococcus aureus
To facilitate tho Isolation of Staphylococcus aureus
carbohydrate, knowing that nearly all madia need for ite
growth normally contain some alcohol insoluble, water soluble
carbohydrate, it was decided to try to grow the organism
in media of known chemical content of a purely synthetic
nature. These media as listed below were absolutely
oarbohydrs to-free in all instances. Considering the basic
requirements of bacteia in general, three synthetic aedia
were devised and adjusted for hydrogen-ion concentration so
as to have a final pS. of 7.2.
ach of these media was made up in duplicate liter
quantities and sterilised at 13 pounds pressure for 15
minutes in an autoclave. The media were then incubated
for sterility for twenty-four hours at 37 decrees Centigrade
and then inoculated with equal quantities of ^taivhylooocouc
aureus 1106 of the culture collection of the Department of
Bacteriology and Physiology of Massachusetts State College.
The constituents of the above medium were so balanced
quantitatively that the medium had a final pH. of 7.2. This
is also true of the two media on the following page.
The media were as follows!
Medium 1. HaKCOy
HaCl
1 gram
2 gram*
0.2 grams
1 gram
1000 o.e.
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Medlum 2. «/l5 KH2P04
M/16 SagHPO,
5. 7 o.o.
14.3 o.o.
0. £ grass
0.2 grams
980 o.o.
7.2Final pH.
Medium 3. «/l5 SH-P04
«/lS naZHPOi
Ha»03
SaOl
5.7 o.o.
14.3 0.0.
0.5 grams
0.2 grams
980 o.o.
7.2final pH.
IB all three media ^aohy^ooop^ag aureus was
Inhibited to the extent that, after 7 days incubation at
28 degress centigrade, the optimum temperature for the
organism, beef peptone agar plates poured with 1 o.o. of
each of the above media respectively, developed only one
or two colonies? per plate.
These results with synthetic media bear out the
findings of Rueker (38) who obtained no growth of Staphylococcus
«££°J»1» Staphylococcus "AKb, or Staphylococcus cltrsug la a
synthetic medium which had ammonium aeld phosphate (BH4H2PO4)
as the only souroe of nitrogen. It is apparent from this
experiment that ijj^a hyloooc^^ aureus requires a ^ore complex
souroe of nitrogen, an organic source, for its nitrogen
metabolism.
Higher organic compounds were also considered as
sources of energy for carbohydrate production. These were
used alone and separately as it was believed that one might
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found that was carbohydrate free and which would support
growth ef the glaphy^QOop, cuB aureus, four compound* wore
ehoieu for medial Media containing one per cent casein,
sodium ole&te, corn starch and tryptophane respectively, in
1.6 per cent agar, were poured into Kolle flasks, and after
solidification were inoculated with 3 c.c. of suspensions
of $H.si hy*-<>q QlO if tt ll ftureue "106, the suspensions having a
turbidity of 2 on the Ucfarland scale. No growth was observed
on the sodium oleate, the corn starch, or the casein. The
tryptophane showed a viscous growth which, on examination,
was found to be a pure culture of the Staphylococcus.
The surfaces of the tryptophane medium were washed
with 20 c.c. of sterile physiological saline, after which
the washings were made alcoholic with SO c.c. of 95 per cent
ethyl alcohol to precipitate any possible carbohydrates.
The precipitate was separated from the alcoholic solution
by filtration through a 3ei ts filter, after which 10 c.c. of
sterile saline was added to the filter to dissolve any water
soluble portion of the precipitate. The redlssolved preoipitate
from the growth of ata^hylooocaua aureus on tryptophane agar
gave a four plus reaction with the Uollsoh test and a negative
reaction *ith Benedict's test. * control flask gave a one
plus Mollsoh and a negative Benedict's test.
It was decided that the tryptophane, although it offered
a good medium for the growth and gam production of the organism.
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contained so much Holisoh reacting material that It would
not be satisfactory a* a medium from which to Isolate tha
bacterial gum in a pure state.
The neat attempt to devise a medium which would he
fre* of alcohol-insoluble, water-soluble carbohydrates
was based on Rucker's (28) amino aold extract of peptone.
This extract is alcohol. soluble and water-soluble. This
extract offered the organism, Staphylococcus aureus, an
organic source of nitrogen slightly less complex than
Uld.5
peptone. The medium^prepared according to the formula of
Backer, "100 grams of Difce peptone were extracted, with
frequent shakings, for two days elth 80 per cent alcohol..,.
...The extract was concentrated and powdered." Hueker
calls this the amino acid extract of peptone. The following
is the detailed method of its preparation! Weigh out 100
grama of Clfco peptone into a one litre flask, add 60 c.c.
of distilled water, and heat slightly to bring all of the
peptone into solution. The solution is very viscous, and
is about the same oolor as syrup. When the peptone is all
in solution, 00 c.c. of 95 per cent alcohol are added slowly
with constant agitation of the peptone solution. On addition
of the alcohol, the solution becomes turbid and part of the
peptone settles out as a gummy mass. The alcoholic peptone
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eolution i» shaken ut intervals for from 24 to 48 hour*
the supernatant liquid Is decanted and filtered
through a course filter paper, the resulting filtrate 1«
olear and straw colored. fhe filtrate Is evaporated to
dryness In an evaporating dish over a boiling eater bath,
and the resulting sollu extract Is ground In a mortar.
The yield Is approximately 14.1 grams of amino aold extraet
per 100 grams of peptone.
The first experiment with the amino aeid extract
of peptone was to determine the optimum concentration of
the extract for the growth of ;5ta.,»hylocoo.7U», aureus .
Aqueous solutions of 0.3, 0.5, and 1.0 per cent of amino
aold extract of peptone were prepared in 100 e.o. flasks
In duplicate, and each inoculated with 1 e.o. of a uniform
suspension of ^staphylococcus aureus #105. The results are
tabulated in table XZI.
Table III
Growth of Staphylococcus aureus In Amino Aold 3x tract, Expressed
In Terms of Turbidity According to the Mo?arland
Scale
Incubation time Concentration of amino aold extract
o.2 $ o.ejt i.oji
24 houre 1
48 houre 1 3
72 houre 1 3 6
9 8 hours I 3 6
From the above tabulation it will be obverved that as
the concentration of the amino aeid extract is increased the
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amount of bacterial growth 1» also increased in the ratio
of 1 to 3 to 8. A lag period It al»o observed increasing
with th« increase in coneentra tion of the medium, which
is probably due to the natural acidity of the amino acid and
the greater total acidity in the more concentrated eolutione.
It was decided that a concentration of one-half per cent
would provide sufficient growth In a medium containing
other growth ingredients.
the flret medium contained the following Ingredients;
0.5> amine acid extract of peptone
£>.- dextrose
4 c.c. B/14 BaOH per liter.
The amino acid extract was used ae a source of nitrogen, and
the dextrose as a measuring stick la optioal rotation and
also to prowl de a stimulating carbohydrate source for the
bacteria. The sodium hydroxide was for the purpose of
neutralising the medium.
Fourteen flasks, each containing 60 c.c. of the
medium, were sterilised In an autoclave at 10 pounds pressure
for twenty minutes to prevent any possible break down of the
dextrose which might occur at 15 pounds pressure. Bach
flask was Inoculated with a loopfull of an uniform suspension
of Staphylococcus aureus ,?106. Tests were made daily to find
out If possible what Pat happening to the medium during the
growth of the organism. The readings were as follows!
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'rhe hydrogen-ion potential to determine any formation
of aeld or alkali. This wai measured electromeirlcally
using the euinhydrone alaotroda and saturated calomel oall.
The refractive Index, determined by meant of an
A aha*Valentine refractometer, shoved any changes In the
dissolved content of the medium.
notation of the plana of polarisation was observed
with a Laurent type of polarimeter to determine any possible
Change in optically active carbohydrates.
The percentage of reducing sugars present was
dat rained by Benedict's quantitative test.
The protein content of the medium was determined
by the Biuret test.
The results of the above tests are recorded in
table XV.
Table XV
Results Obtained From Orowth o
Median Containing 0.5$ o
Peptone, 2.0# Dextrose
By the Addition of 4
*•«• pR Index of
Culture refraotion
in hours
Unl nocu- 7.35 7.35 1.39 1.39
lated
24 5.96 7.05 1.38 1.38
48 5.44 6.24 1.38 1.: 8
72 5.76 6.05 1.38 1.38
96 6.22 5.50 1.38 1.38
120 6.85 5.45 1.38 X * 8 8
144 5.10 5.26 Mi 1.38
f jtapaylooocous aureus la
f 2x tract of Baa to
Neutralised to pH 7.38
c.c. B/14 MaOH
Rotation in
Vernier lines
Benedict
test
Biuret
test
11.75 11.76 2.42 2.42 1 1
11.60 11.30 2.20 2.40 1 1
11.83 11.46 2.30 3.10 1 1
11.50 11.58 2.25 2.40 1 1
11.58 11.50 2.25 2.40 1 1
11.9? 11.09 2.10 2.10 1 1
11.50 11.91 2.40 2.40 1 1
Interpretation!
The pH indicated a gradual laerea»e in acidity as the culture
became older. The index of refraotion did not change. The
rotation of polarised light was also fairly constant which Indicated
Tory little change in the content of optically active carbohydrates.
Benedict's qualitative test varied to such an extent as to be
of little value in the determination of reducing sugars. The
Biuret teat remained the same throughout Indicating a Constant
amount of protein available.
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Troo the figure* In Table IT It ui concluded
that there were no significant ohanges In the index of
refraction of the medium, and as a consequence this
reading was discontinued in the following experiments.
further experiment* were carried out comparing
the reactions of 8 to hylocoocus aureus obtained with
media with and without dextrose. Tifty c.c. quantities
of 0.6 per cent amino acid extract plus two per cent
dextrose were likewise put into flasks. Before^ steril-
isation, the reactions of the solutions were adjusted to
a pi. of 7.36 by the addition of N/l4 sodium hydroxide,
•ach flask was inoculated with one leopfull from the
same suspension of |tjj&&MWll *ur»*«- which had a
turbidity ef 6 on the Uc?arland scale.
As in the previous experiment the pH wa» measured
electroaetricaliy using the qulnhydrone electrode and the
saturated calomel cell} reducing sugar was determined by
Benedict's quantitative method} optical rotation was
recorded in vernier divisions} and amino nitrogen was
measured by ae'ronsen's fortaol titration method.
The reactions produced by the metabolism of
stap hylococcus aureu s, are shown in Tables v ia4 VI ,
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It will be i««a that the results in Table* y «»d
VI are not always the same for aliquot samples of the
media, under the sane condition* of temperature and growth
time. If any observations may he drawn from the tablet
they are t
1. In the amino aeld extract medium alone, there
teemed to he some slight increase in the rotation (Laevo),
of the plane of polarised light, probably duo to the
formation of bacterial carbohydrates.
3. The protein-sparing action of sugars was shown
in the difference la titration, by Jjfrenssn's method,
between the media with and without dextrose.
In the amino acid extract alone there seams to
be either a buffer action or a lack of acid forming material.
4. Two per cent dextrose in the medium apparently
breaks down this buffer action or, more likely, furnishes
a supply of add giving material, as is ewideneed by the
oontinued Increase in acidity of the sugar-containing medium.
5. Ther--> is no increase in biuret-reaeting substances
either in the amino aoid extract alone, or in the extract
with dextrose.
t.The results giwen in Tables^* and HT leave some
doubt as to the accuracy of running tests from separate flasks
of media.
7. It is also apparent that Benedict's quantitative
method is not sufficiently accurate to determine small changes
-40-
ln sugar concentrations.
Because of such taarked discrepencies in tests from
aliquot sataplea of media, a new type of apparatus was used
In the final set of experiments to permit the withdrawal
of sample* froa the same lot of inoculated medium instead
of using small individual cultures in which slight differ-
ences in metabolism might he responsible for the discrep-
ancies observed in previous results.
The apparatus for series 4 and 5 consisted of 1500 c.o.
flasks into which were thrust syphon tubes of glass. On the
outer ends of the syphon tubes were rubber tubes with screw
pinoh cooks. The ends of the ruboer tubes fere plugged
with glass tubes with rubber stolen. The glass tubes were
removed to draw off the daily samples, and were replaced with
freshly sterilised glass tubes. The medium was sucked down
-41-
lato the syphon tubes before sterilisation, which was done
la the autoclave >t ten pounds for thirty minutes, The
flasks were then incubated at 26 degrees centigrade for
48 hours before being inoculated to insure sterility
of the medium.
for series 4, two 1000 o.o. portions of 0.76 per
cent amino aold extract of peptone in distilled water were
placed la t*o 1800 o.o. flasks. The pH of these portloas
was act adjusted.
for series 5, two 1000 c.c. portions of 0.75 per cent
amino acid extract aad 2 per oent dextrose in distilled
water, with l/l4 sodium hydroxide added to neutralise the
acid formed on sterilisation, were plaoed in two 1500 o.o.
flasks.
Inoculation of the flasks containing the two media
was doae with a loop from the same suspeasloa of Staphylococcus
aureus #108. The flasks were iaoubated at 38 degrees
50
Ceatigrade on specially constructed shelves that a part of
the medium could be withdrawn from each without movin: it
or disturbing other flasks.
Tests of metabolism of the organisms were oarrled
ont daily by withdrawing 50 c.c. from each flask. The flasks
were not moved until the end of the experiment. ?&oh 50 c.o.
portion was subjected to the following tests!
-42-
1. 9e termination of pE by moans of tho potentiometer
as described for teats In previous series.
2. Optical rotation by tho medium.
3. Foraol titration by Sp'rensen' • method.
4. Protein by the Biuret teat.
5. She free ammonia content of the oulturas by
aeration, aspiration, and titration.
The results of the two series of experiments are tabulated
In Tables VII and VIII.
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Table Till
2 ! 5 I °* 75 per C4ia * *»ltt<> Extract and 2 «•*
Heutralis,, Beeults in DupUoat. Samples Are
Shows
Uon^n ** ;o**tlo« l. MmMm*. Biuret e.c. of nAo
"I*,
1
* Vero1 -' 8 * Jf"»l «%r- t. B | SeutralisYdtion In c.c.
"by frca j(h3
Unl noe-
ulated 7.0 7.0 7.60 7.08 1.10 1.10 +• + 5.6 6.6
34 6.6 6.7 7.54 6.44 1.30 1.30 + + 3.0 1.9
48 6.0 5.5 6.34 6.53 1.38 1.30 + + 3.1 2.7
73 6.3 5.3 6.73 6.96 1.40 1.26 + 3.1 3.3
96 5.1 6.1 7.12 7.10 1.40 1.40 + + 1.3 3.3
130 5.1 5.1 7.00 7.18 1.40 1.40 h 3.0 3.0
144 5.25 5.30 7.03 6.50 1.40 1.40 +- -h 3.3 3.6
168 5.10 5.00 6.50 6. 50 1.50 1.50 + +- 1.6 3.1
Xnterpretaiont
The pH of the medium decreased steadily as the Incubation
time lnoroa««d. There was an apparent change in optical
rotation of the plane of polarised light, which indicated
a decrease In dextro-rotasary aubatanoee or an increase in
laewo-rotatary compounds. Sprensen's Tormol Titration
showed a steady increase in the amount of products of protein
decorapostion in the medium. The Biuret test showed the
presence of available protein throughout the growth eriod.
The amount of free ammonia formed by the Staphylococci
arled throughout the experiment.
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Xt will be observed from Tables Til and Till thatt
1. The pH of tho unadjusted amino aold extract solutions did
not become as low over tho 168 hour period at did the pH
of the amino aold plus dextrose solutions. This was prob-
ably due to the laok of aold forming substance in the
extraet where used alone.
2. The laevo-rotation of all solution* wee Inoreased slightly
whloh was due to the formation of earbohydr te by the
3 *»t,ftr}oo°09<M aureus. (See ehenieal analysis of the gum on
page 46).
3. There was a greater increase in the amount of amino
nitrogen in the presence of dextrose than In cultures where
no dextrose was present.
4. The biuret test was positive throughout all series,
showing the presence of small amounts of alcohol-soluble
protein.
5. The quantity of free ammonia present in cultures was
very email at el 1 times, and decreased rapidly after the first
growth of the Staphylococcus in the culture media.
With Tables IT to VXIX as evidence of the metabolism of
Staphylococcus aureus in amino extract of peptone medium,
and in a medium composed of the extract with a definite
amount of dextrose added, it was decided to proceed to the
Isolation of the carbohydrate formed by the organism as
-44-
i
evidenced by the Increased la*vo-ro tation of the solutions
accompanying the bacterial growth. The follwoing exper-
iments describe the Isolation of such gum or oarbo hydra te.
It has teen pointed out that such a carbohydrate amy he
not one, hut a fixture of several alcohol-insoluble, water*
soluble polysaccharides. (See pagesl8andl9 ).
Staphylococcus aureus IIM was incubated in 1300 e.o.
of 0.73 per cent amino acid extract of peptone for nine
days at 38 degrees Centigrade. Another culture of the
•ana organism was incubated for the same length of time
under the same conditions but in a medium of 0.75 per cent
amino acid extract with 2 per cent of dextrose added.
In both cases, the carbohydrate was extracted from
the medium in the same manner which was as follows!
1. The cultures were evaporated to about 100 o.e. each
after maximum growth of the organisms.
3. The condensed cultures were filtered through hard
paper filters.
3. After filtration the filtrates were made 70 per cent
alcoholic by the addition of 400 o.c. of ethyl alcohol to
each flask.
4. The alcoholic solutions were allowed to chill for 34
hours to aid precipitation of the alcohol-insoluble material.
5. The precipitates were removed from the supernatant
-45-
liquld by filtration, using Selts 36. ST. Sohtohten filters.
6. The tope of the filter pads with the precipitated
materiel were Cora free from the rest of the pade aad put
into flaeke containing about 30 o.c. of distilled eater
to redlssolve the aloohol-lnsoluble , water-soluble material
in the precipitate.
7. These aqueous solutions aloag with the filter pads were
put into other Salts filter oupe and the filtrates caught
in teat tubes within the suction flasks. After the suction
had drawn all the liquids through a little more distilled
water was added to each filter to remove any remaining
water soluble material.
8. The filtrates were then evaporated to dryness la
evaporating dishes over a boiling steam bath and the
resultant solids were weighed.
The yield from the amino acid extract alone was
1 6.6 milligrams. The yeeld from the amino sold extract
with the dextrose was only 61.5 milligrams. These results
would tend to show that the presence of an available
carbohydrate in the medium decreased the amount of higher
oarbohydrate built up by the organism. The reason for this
difference is unknown excepting for the possibility that
l---- ;i„ i. j jvic gj 1 3 attic: to aae tM •? 3yntli«? sised
oarbohydrate for aa eaergy source and, as a consequence,
-43-
would not produce it to such sn extent in a medium with an
abundance of dextrose or other available carbohydrate. This
lew is in accord with the work of Sanborn and Basil ton (55)
who were able to stimulate Colinlomqaas
,
in the digestion
of cellulose by the addition of the carbohydrate produced
The chemical analysis of the alcohol-soluble,
water-soluble fraction of the metabolism of ^taqhrloooc :us
aureus was as follows!
1. The Woliech test was strongly positive la 1 to 1000 dilution.
2. The Xantho-pro teic test was weakly positive in a concen-
trated solution of the gum.
3. The biuret test was slightly pool tire in a concentrated
solution of the gum.
4. ?ehliag's test gave no reduction with the concentrate.
5. The rotation of the solid carbohydrate was -1 degree.
-47-
Part XV
The x reduction of Carbohydrate by Streptococci and Pneumoeocoi
After having made a study of the growth of
Staphylococci In oerbohydrate-freo media In Part XZZ of this
thesis the author thought It advisable to try to devise a
method for the growth of Streptococci , and If possible
Paeumooocal , in an alcohol-soluble, water-soluble medium so
that the carbohydrates from these organisms might be isolated
la a relatively pure state. It will be remembered that the
presence of carbohydrates on, or in, these two genera of
bacteria was demonstrated in Part II of this thesis.
streptococci and Pneuaoooool were chosen because
many of the former and all of the latter are strictly
parasitic in nature and are recognised as b^ing difficult
to grow on ordinary culture media. Streptococci are res*
ponsibie for many disease processes, and are found In many
other diseases where their pathogenicity or specificity has
not been established. Such diseases as scarlet fever and
erysipelas are considered to have definite etiological agents
which are Streptococci, whereas in other types of disease
such as arthritis, rheumatism, and rheumatic fever, Strepto-
cocci are believed to be the causative agents. In still other
types of meningitis, and ear, nose, and throat conditions
Streptococci undoubtedly play very active parts la either
primary or secondary infection.
The ^neumococei occupy a similar position to the
Streptoooecl la their Importance to men causing, as they do,
one of the most fatal of pulmonary Infections. Pneumonia,
caused by Type XXI <'neumoooocus, has been shown to he
greatly influenced hy the presence or absence of the capsule
which normally surrounds the organism. This capsule contains
according to Avery (3, 22, 23, and 24,) an acetyl-polysac-
charide. Consequently it was considered that, whether or
set success attended the effort, if carbohydrates could he
A
secured In pure state from the Streptococci and Pneumocoecl
these results would he more significant than those from
other genera*
It was pointed out in Part X of this paper that the
knrtw/v methods of Isolation of bacterial carbohydrate -a were
either complicated or not thorough. An attempt has been made
in this section, and with some success, to devise media which
would simplify methods, and at the same time Insure the
purity of carbohydrates from the two g> nera, Streptococcus
and Fneumocoocue.
It is reasonable to assume from ths evidence of Hunker
(28) and others that a medium u/<,uia nourish and maintain the
growth of staphylococci, especially aK^rtogoqctt.* eurou,s
,
would be adequate for the purely saprophytic genera of bacteria
and for most of the facultatlve-parael tio groupies well.
The media devised for the growth of Streptococci
and fneumoooocl wore bated on the alcohol-soluble , water*
soluble extract of peptone which had supported the growth
of Staphylococci. According to Hueker, this extract was
amino acid In nature. Xt tat thought that if the right
combination of amino acids could be found to support the
growth of Streptococci and i'neumocooci that these substances
would be in the alcohol-soluble fractions of nitrogenous
substances. «ight such substances were extracted, namelyt
Difoo peptone, Olfco proteose peptone, Olfoo neo-peptone,
Blfeo peptonised milk, Olfoo tryptophane, Difoo yeast
extract, ( all of the Dlfoo products were dehydrated)
dried blood, and Savita which is a vegetable extract prepared
by the Battle Greek Food Company.
All of these substance** were extracted in 35 gram
lots. Fifteen e.e. of distilled water was added to each flask
eontai nlng one of the abov substances. All were heated to
dissolve the dried substances, with the exceptions of dried
blood and savita as it was feared that heat would break these
substances down chemically. 1* .After heating the six aubstaness,
and dissolving the other two, at room temperature, the
resulting viscous solutions *era made alcoholic by the addition
of 100 o.c. of ethyl aloohol to each flask. The alcoholic
solutions were kept at a temperature of 3? degrees Centigrade
to aid the process of extraction. This teaparature,
was aaintained for three da/*, with intermi ttant agitation,
after which time 15 o.o. of alcohol were added to eadh
flask to replace iay possible losses from evaporation. After
the final addition of alcohol the supernatant liquid was
agitated slightly and the alcohol-soluble fraction separated
from the wlscous portion of the fluid by filtration.
Kaoh solution was repeatedly filtered until it was
absolutely dear. Usually three thicknesses of fairly coarse
filter paper were necessary. After filtration the eolations
were evaporated to dryness in weighed evaporating dishes over
a steam cath at 100 degrees Centigrade.
Tor the information of future workers* the physical
eharar terlstlcs of the various extracts are desorlbed la
Table IX.
Table XX
The Physical Characteristics Of the Alcohol-Soluble Extract*
Of Kltrogeaous Substances
'x tract
Number
IX
III
IT
TX
VII
VXIX
Material
Extracted
Peptone
Proteose-
peptone
Hco-peptone
Peptonized
milk
Tryptophane
Sari ta
Dried blood
Percentage
yield (Dried)
34.0
22.0
24.3
20.8
r>8. |
27.3
10.4
Yeast extract 32.4
pit Physical
Characteristics
7.1 amber, semi-solid,
shiny, translucent
and sticky.
3.8 Yellow-brown, semi-
solid, shiny,
translucent and
sticky.
6.5 Amber, semi-solid,
translucent,
shiny and sticky.
4.6 Reddish-brown,
semi-solid, dull,
opaque and sticky.
6.1 Brownish-amber,
semi-solid, shiny,
translucent and
sticky.
3.8 Reddish-brown, semi
solid, dull, opaque
and sticky.
7.3 Orange-amber, hard,
shiny, translucent
and dry.
5.8 Dark-brown, pasty,
dull, opaque
and mol*t.
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The following Is a brief description of the organisms
used to tost tho nutrient qualities or the extracts described
and listed on pp. and .
#37 a - jamtoooeott.s, pyogenes from the M.3.C. collection
originally from Worcester.
39
- §H»PlmQOM homolytlcus from tho M.3.C. collection
originally isolated by Dr. 0. f. Avery.
"40
-
atrostooooous homolytlcus from the M. s.C. collection!
no history of isolation.
Ml -Streptococcus hamolyticus from tho U.S.O. collection;
no history of isolation.
#42 - Strop toooqeus X-straln from tho U.3.C. collection;
no history of isolation.
#44 -
^
tjreptococ -us Xo-straln frota the M.S.O. collection;
no history of isolation.
45 - atreptoooccus X 96 strain from the M.S.O. collection;
no history of isolation.
£47 - Streptococcus strain T from M.3.C. collection;
recovered and cultured from rabbit #51.
#K33 - Streptococcus hono^yUcuj, sent by Or. P.B. Sdwards
from Iho University of Kentucky, recovered from tho
os uteri of a mare suffering with endometritis. This
culture formed pronounced capsules.
*P4 - Streptococcus, hemolytics
,
sent from Pennsylvania Steto
College; originally from H. X. Mulford Company's #1045.
- UmAftft&ftaai hemolytlcae gent by Pennsylvania
Stat* Colleges from a classroom Isolation.
- Streptococcus anheaoly tlcua from the national
Type Culture Collection. (.The Seattle Strain).
#*ll - Streptococcus vlrldana ••at by the Pennsylvania
State Collage { originally I, X. Kulford's #13.
#7038 • atf.lRt.ocpcotn alpha hemolytic sent by Dr. Valley
from Tale University.
#29131- Streptococcae hemolytlcua sent by Br. Valley
froa Yale University.
M#N - Sftr»P*opopcas too.U^cm tent by Dr. Valley
from Yale University.
Type X -Pnenaoc opens seat by Br, 1. K. Bormac from the
Conn. State Board of Health and originally from
H.Y.C. Health Department of September, 193.?. Used
at Hartford for the ^reparation of specific diag-
nostic eera for the Heufeld reaction.
Type X -Pnenmococcua »ent by Dr. Valley from Yale University.
Type I -Pnomaocooms from the MSG collection.
Type II-PnemBocoocu.8 eent by Mr. &. K. Boraan from the Conn.
State Board of Health Laboratories with a history
of isolation by IS.Y.C. Heelth Department. Used at
Hartford for the iioufeld reaction.
Type H-Pnentaococ -us seat by Dr. Valley from Yale University.
Type Il-Pnettmocoocua from the M.3.C. Collection.
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Type HI - Pagttffioeagaas teat by Dr. Yalley from Yale
University.
Type XXI - £89^,999,911 *>»• W.S.C. culture collection.
The foregoing Hat of organism includes all the
various strains used in the tables in Part XV. Sot all of
these organisms were used in any one experiment because
they were not all received at the same time, and certain
strains were eliminated to simplify results in some
phases of the work.
The first experiment to determine the nutrient
qualities of the extracts listed in Table IX was done
without neutralisation of the alcohol? soluble, water-
soluble extracts. Kaeh extract was dissolved in water
and diluted to a final concentration of 1 per cent extract.
For results of this experiment see table XX. This
table shows that Pneumoooeel would not grow in the extracts
unadjusted! that none of the organisms grew in the Savlta
extract; and that the Streptococci which had the most
abundant growth were the non-hemolytlo strains.
The second experiment with the extracts listed in
Table XX was to determine the effect of neutralisation of
the extracts on the growth of the organisms. The concen-
tration of the extracts was 1 per cent as for the experiment
described above. The solutions were neutralised with KgHPO*
Table XX
The drowth of Streotoeoc
-i and Pneumocoeci In 1 Per Cent
Extracts of Protein Substances. The Media Were Un-
adjust**. Results Are On Duplicate Samples
Or*,* al HH Extracts of
Pep- ?rot«
tone eose
f neuraococ cue
Pneuaococ -as
Ffteumococ cus
Streptococcus
Streptococcus
Streptococcus
Streptococcus
Streptococcus
streptococcus
Streptococcus
^treptoooecue
Pneuaococ cut
Fneuaocoocus
Streptococcus
Streptoeoeous
streptococcus
Streptococcus
Streptococcus
Streptococcus
Streptococcus
I MSC mm mm
II uso
III
37* - - | •
39 2 2 2 2
40 2 1 5 2
41 2 X 3 a
42 4 4 4 4
44 3 3 3 1
45 So 3 3
47 8 4 3 3
I Conn - - - -
II
K33 11 11
70. 8 - -
39131 11 11
3874 - - - -
Penn,#4
Penn.#9
Penn.#3«
Seo- Pep- Try- Sav-
pept milk pto ita
Blood Teast
- - - - 11
3 3 3 3 2
3 3 3 3 1 1
3 3 13 3 3
4 4 4 4 4 4
2 2 1 3 3 3
3 3 8 3 8 3
3 3 3 3 11
11 - - 1 1
- - - - 11
11 - - 11
- - - - 11
3 2
2 2
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
1 1
1 1
1 1
1 1
3
I
1
I
3
I
1
1 1
1 1
a 3
3 3
Key to Tables XI and XII
lumbers - 1 to 4 indicate growth with 4 as greatest and 1 att
least. Doubtful growth is indicated by 1. Ho growth is
indicated by -,. lumbers of extracts correspond to the extraets
of 1 • peptone, 2 - proteose peptone, 3-neo-peptone , 4 -
peptnnlsed milk, 5-trypto^hane , 8 -Sawita, 7-drieds.
blood,
8 - yeast extraot.
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oeoauso this substance 1* soluble la «thyl aloohol. Be
K2HPO4 was added to the peptone extract aad to tho drlad
alood extract owing to tha original j»H of the solution**
All other eolations were adjusted to a pH of 7.3. For
results of this experiment see table XXX
Table XII
The irowth of streptococci and Pneuatooocci In 1 Per cent
Satreots of Proteia substances. Medic Adjusted to
pH 7.3. Duplies te Samples U»ed.
Paeumocooouc I M.S.G
Pceuaoooccus XI M.S. C.
Fneumoooccus III M.S.G.
Pneuaosoocas I Conn.
Pneumoeoecus XI Conn.
Pneumococcal III Oonn.
Streptococcus Pena. c 6 3 2 3 2 3 3 3 3 2 2 3 3 - 2
Streptococcus N nn. y 2 2 2 2 w 3 3 *A 2 2 3 2 - 2
Streptococcus #70: 8 e» «e> e» 1 1 - as>
3tre -toooccus Pean. n 3 3 2 2 2 1 I s 3 2 4 2 m 3
Streptococcus K33
streptococcus Pena H I h
Key i >ee Table XX
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Table XII shows that Pneomocooci would sot grow
la the extracts oven after adjustment of ths nH, So no of
the oolootod Streptococol grew la the extraet of dried
blood. The beta hemolytic Streptococci did aot grow to
any extent In any of the extraet media, nor did alpha
hemolytic strain #7038 grow. Tas aoe-hsaslytla strains
of Streptococci grew In all media excepting the dried
blood extraet.
The organisms listed in Table XIX were seleotod as
typical for genus and species characteristics* Tht se
organisms were tested for ferutentati ons aad hemolysis.
The method of testing the fermentations was one devised
by the author, and the medium used was a modification of
that employed by xakiaten (51) for the growth of Pneumo-
coecl. The fermentation broth was made as follows!
Savita (vegetable extract) 10 grama
Seo-peptoee (Sifoo) 10 grams
Had 2.5 grams
Tap water 100C e.e.
The above medium was neutralised to a pH of 7.0 by the
addition of approximately 6.5 fcraus of KgHPOg per liter.
The neutralised medium was sterilised at 15 pounds presstr e
for 15 minute a, and was then Inoculated with a culture of
Escherichia oolA and iacubated at 37 degrees Centigrade
to remove fermentable carbohydrates. The TQscbsrlchlg colj
growth was removed by filtration with a aelts 3. I. Sehiehten
-5 6-
filter. The clarified m«dlum vat adjusted to a final t>H
of 7.3 by the addition of more ^HPO^, and sterilised one*
nor* aftop tho addition of 1 pap cnlejt sugar to each 10 c.c.
of tubed medium. As an indicator 5 drop* of broa thymol
blue solution (o.S crams of B.T.B. In 100 o.e. of ethyl
aloohol) were added to eaoh tube of medium. The medium
was then sterilised under pressure of 10 pounds for 30
minutes.
Sueh fermentation broth is superior to ather types
for Pneumoooeei in that no blood serum is required and all
Ingredients ©an he kept on hand without fear of deterior-
ation.
According to Stltt (61) both Streptococcus, Pennsyl-
vania 36 and Pennsylvania 9 In Table XXIX, oould be ident-
ified as strains of Streptococcus f.scaU,g» *»•
strains, numbers 7038 and Pennsylvania 11, were recognised
as strains of ?1jr«fttoffogqq,f eV8>4fl&»i aad ?^e?^?v°9.<?.M ?, teno>
respectively. The beta hemolytic types K33 and Pennsyl-
vania 4 were both identified as strains of Streptococcus
pyogenes.
After using Bakei ten's medium *lth sueh success,
the author thought it possible that the alcohol-soluble,
water soibule fraction of suoh a tuadium aight be able to
support the growth of Pneuraocoeoi and Streptococci. Tor
this purpose alcohol-soluble, water soluble extracts of
XIII
Fermeatations and hemolysis of representative cultures
of Paeumooocci And Streptococci using the modifi-
ed Hakoiten medium and blood agar plates
Organism Lactose Manltol Salic In Milk Homo 1
7
Pneumococcal I m.js,C. A A a Oa
Paeumococcus XI M.S.C A A MS. m A A i Oa
Pneumaeoecus IX X M.S.S. A 1 A A 0a
Pneumococcal X Yale A a a Oa
Paeumocoeoae XX Yale A A A A a Oa
Paeumococcus XIX Tale A | A A a Oa
Streptococcus 36 Pean. A | a A A A 10
Streptococcal 9 Pena. A A A A A A A
Streptococcal 7039 Conn.
a
a «e> A A AG Alpha
Streptococcus 11 Peaa. A I A A A A AO Alpha
Streptococcus 33 K£. A A A A a Beta
Streptococcus 4 Pean, A A e» A A A Beta
Keys A Indicates acid production, a ladloates slight add
production or slight alpha hemolysis. C indicates coagulation
of milk. - indicates no reaction. o*. , f.tru ». r«-~=*.;~i>
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s&vita and aoo-peptone were prepared at follow* i One
hundred c.c. of distilled water were added to 250 grams of
savita In a two liter flask. The flask was shaken nntll
the water was taken up asking the savlt* viscously llnuld.
The mixture was then made ale ohoHe by the addition of
1000 o.o. of 95 per oent alcohol. The fla*k was then oorked
and shaken after which it was heated and kept at a temper-
ature of 37 degrees Centigrade with dally shaking. After
four days at a temperature of 37 decrees Centigrade, the
supernatant liquid was poured off and filtered through a
dense filter pa sr. The filtered solution was then evap-
orated to dryness over soiling water. To the residue* in
the flaak, 600 c.c. more of alcohol were added and the above
process repeated to extract any remaining aloohel-solubls
material.
The entire process of extraction was the same for the
securing of the alcohol-soluble, water-soluble fraction of
the neo-peptone.
A email portion of both extracts was found to be
water-soluble and had to be filtered out before the extracts
were used in the two media prepared.
The first medium wee prepared as f;>llowsi
Alcoholic extract of sevitfl 1 per esnt
Alcoholic extract of ueo-peptene 1 per oent
HaQH to adjust to a pH of 7.7
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The growth of strap toeoccl and Pneutaocoooi In the above
medium is recorded in Table XXV.
The second medium was prepared at follows*
Alcoholic extract of sari ta 1 per oent
Alcoholic extract of neo-peptone 1 per cent
K2 HF04 n.gs p« r oeat
Pyruvic acid 0.10 per cent
ffaOB to adjust to a pH of 7.7
The growth of Streptococci and Pneumocoeci in the above
median is recorded in Table XV.
Pyruvic acid was added to the latter medium because
it was considered a degeneration product of carbohydrate
metabolism and one which was soluble in alcohol.
Sodium hydroxide (XaOS) was substituted as a neutral-
ising agent because SagHPO^ is insoluble in alcohol. After
sterilization at 10 pounds pressure for 20 minutes, both
media were found to be soluble in ethyl alcohol end water.
i
i
Table XIV
Growth of Streptococci and Pneuaoeoeoi in 1 per cent 3avita
extraot, 1 per cent Beo-peptone extract, 0.65 per cent
K28P04 with SaOS to adjust to pH 7,7.
urg&niera Amount of
growth
Peocrlption of
growth
I
Pneumococcal X tt. 8.0
Pneumoeoecua XX
Paeumoeoocus XXX M. S.C,
Pneumoeoecua X Conn.
Fneuinoeoecua XX Conn,
faeuaoecccus XII Conn.
Ho growth
Mo growth
lo growth
So growth
So growth
Wo growth
strep tocooeue #36 Penn.
Streptococcus #9 Penn
Streptococcus M ?038
Streptocoosue *11 Penn.
streptoocecue **3S Cjr.
streptoeoecus *4 Penn.
3
3
1
2
1
2
I
1
t
2
Uniformly cloudy with aed.
Uniformly, oioudy with aed.
Slightly cloudy, little sod.
Uniformly cloudy with aed.
Cleer with granular ppt.
Uniformly eloudy with aed.
Tahle XT
Grow tii of Streptococci and Pnauiaooooci la 1 par cent Savlta
extract, 1 per cent Xeo-peptone extract, 0.1 par cent
Pyruvio acid, 0.36 ?ey cant K2ff?04 with NaOH *c
adjust to pR 7.7.
amount of growth Description of Growth
Pneuaocoocue I M.g.C 3
Pneumoooeous XX If.S.C. X
Pneutaooocous XXX M. S.O. 3
Fneuuoooccus X Conn. 1
Paeuaococous XX Conn. 1
Pneuraoooocus XIX Conn. 1
1
I
I
Uniformly cloudy
Clear with ppt.
Olouiy - no growth
Clear with slight ppt.
Cler-r with alight ppt,
Color change only.
Streptococcus 39 Penn. 2
Streptococcus* f9 Fean. 2
Streptococcus #7038 3
Streptococcus lit Penn. 3
Streptococcus 33 Ky. 2
Streptococcus H Penn. 2
2 Clear with heavy ppt.
3 Clear with hoary ppt.
3 Cloudy with ppt.
1 Cloudy with ppt.
1 Color change -cloudy 1 tuoe
3 Color ehan&e, cloudy* ppt.
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1% will be observed from tables XIV and XV that the
no n-h«ao lytic :*\rt>i fcooocci grew most luxuriantly In the
•Ala prepared for this experiment. The alpha hemolytic
strains wsra the unit difficult of the Streptococci to grow.
The I'neumo cocci grew only in the medium which included
pyruvic said, The Fueumocoecl which shoeed the maximum
growth were old cultures which had been kept in stock at
Massachusetts State College for some time. The newer cultures
from the Connecticut State Health Bepartmeot did not respond
as readily la the medium. After the median containing the
pyruvic aold aged for a few days sons of the Pneuiaococei
jgrew when ihcy were transferred to it from fresh blood agar
slants. As there was no growth in the medium without the
addltl n of pyruvic acid* It would seem that this product
was necessary as an additional energy fouroe.
Hemolysis Is apparently a factor in the growth of
Streptococci | the more hemolysis a Streptococcus is able to
produce the more difficult it Is to grow on artificial media.
The production of hemolysis, in turn, Is probably due to the
presence of some accessory stimulus such as might be provided
to some extent by pyruvic aold (OH3CO.CQOH) which le a
product of carbohydrate decomposition.
The object of Part XV of this thesis was to devise a
medium which would be soluble ia both ethyi elookol and water
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ftr.i which would furnish energy for the growth of the
genera itreptocoecuB and l*nau«o coccus, la addition to
the significance of these genera in disease processes
there la the problem of differentiation between the ^enes
and within the geaus 3treptocoocu«. So far, the ordinary
methods of differentiation such a* fermentation reactions
and serological phenomena, have seen unsatisfactory for thl
purpose. If carbohydrates could be secured from these t»o
genera, the Streptococci and Faenmacoccl, It was felt that
such polysaccharides would be of distinct value in the
ola* elflcatloa of the*e cocci.
The madia devisad were adequate for the growth of
the Streptococci a» is shows in Tables XX and XV inclusive.
Unfortunately the Pneumococcl were much more difficult to
grow and multiplied only sparsely on the food substances
provided. The fact that some of the Paeumoooeol did grow
was indicative of the right approach to the problem.. It
would be logical to assume that some amino acids in combin-
ation $ould furnish all of the energy needs of the Paeumo-
ooeci. $o far the a^ino acids have not been synthesised
to any extent and very little is known about the formation
of higher carbohydrates. To o»rry this problem to its
logical conclusion it would be necessary to have all of the
known amino acids in >are state to determine the exact
metabolic requirements of the i neumocoocl.
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Summary
Xa Part t of Tiuia dlaiaart&tloa methods for the
isolatloa of bacterial earbohy.iratea vara diaouaaad and tba
faults of each pointed out. \ aew method based oa existlag
methods and on experimental work tag proposed and triad la
order So simplify this proceeduro. Tha proposed method la
applicable to tna isolatloa of carbohydrates from bacteria
o» all types of culture media. Ztama palatal out that tha
separation of tha various bacterial earbohydrate • could be
accomplished by paying due attention to their iso-electrie
yointos and preoipl ta ti ag tha polysaccharides accordingly.
Is Part IS of this thesis the presence of
carbohydrate & was established oa, or in, some thirty-eight
genera of bacteria aad other microorgani ams. The bseterial
extracts were shove to be higher carbohydrates (suns) by the
absence of reducing sugars shown by negative Bane-list' » tests.
These gums were obtained in a relatively pura state as vas
evidenced by the negative, aad in some oases very slightly
positive, xantho-p*"ot<tic reactions.
To further establish the presence of carbohydrates on,
or in, microorganisms , the aicro-molisch test vas devised aad
used.
Part III describes the isolation of a carbohydrate
from fi^p.hjrlococcus aureus and a method for isolating
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cstrboh/dratas from many geaer* of feaoteria hjr <aaklag madia
talah vsre ii^ j^jl-jjiu'ftln ana vater*toluhle to that no
part 9f the fiidixa »u preelsi tated along with the bacterial
eradata. 3ef*r*i attempt* to grow Staphylococci in purely
gyntheiic aedi:i *ara alao described.
Vfttt I? of this thaaie described exr.eriieati
aodifylag the j.sth»d dewiaed in Part III in tha attempt
to raaka it euitabl* for tha i eolation of carbohydrate* froa
tha gaaars Strep toooaeu* and Fneuaocoocua. These ex-ariaente
vara eat,ir*ly auooaaaful for tha Stre?taaoecu« group and
partially so for the ^neuiaococeua genua a* will ha »eea
froa the t Inlaw.
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lesults Obtained
Tha presence >f aarboUjdrataa has baa a sstabll shed
for all genarc of b*otaria available and results indicate
that bacteria generally produce oarbohydro tes whaa ooadtttoas
are satisfactory.
Iaforaatlon as to bow, and uads »- what uivo unatbnee*,
theaa bacterial carbonydratea ar* produced, ka« be»a provided
la this dissertation.
7!ow uethods aero devisad *w follows!
1. Tha raioro-aoli »oh tast for determining the jT*senee
or £ibeenoa of carbohydrates in -inute quantities of %atarial.
3aa paje 28 .
S» A method of withdrawing fractions of liquid cultures
without coatasal nation of tha remainder, ioe page
3. A liquid oultura medluia whicb doas not reqiire tha
addition of blood or tlood struts to tee* the iaraani&tlons
of Pneuraaooccl
.
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